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Type of Trail: Abandoned CN rail line.
Location: Waskatenau to Heinsburg (east central Alberta, east of Edmonton). Trail alignment
generally follows that of the North Saskatchewan
River.
Historical Perspective: In some sections the
Iron Horse Trail follows the historic Carlton
Trail, first documented in the 1790’s as a fur
trade route. The Carlton Trail linked eastern and
western Canada and has been referred to as the
original Hudson Bay Trail, the Victoria Trail, the
Winnipeg Trail and the Edmonton Trail.
Missionaries (Father Lacombe, George
McDougall) followed it in the 1860’s and then
came the NWMP (1874) and the Northwest
Rebellion (1885). Deep ruts left by the Red River
carts are still visible in some areas.
Terrain: Aspen Parkland. Pleasant rural scenery
with rolling hills, lakes, ponds, sloughs, pasture
land, cultivated fields and woodlands interrupted
by dense forest, deep gullies and views of the
North Saskatchewan River.
Access: Broad trail with easy grade, however
loose gravel and sand over significant stretches,

Trail Society, 1-877-645-4521
Length: 260 kilometres
Surface: Gravel and dirt.
Width: 3.67 metres minimum
(approx.12 feet)
Signage: Trail signage in place and
on going.
Permitted Uses: Hiking, cross
country skiing, bicycles, horses and
horse drawn wagons, snowmobiles,
all-terrain vehicles.
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especially in newer sections between Waskatenau
and Elk Point, making walking and especially
bicycling difficult. There are a number of gates
along the Trail which are closed during the
summer season to allow cattle grazing along the
Trail. There is an open ‘cattle guarded’ pass
through beside each gate. See map for main trail
access points.
Facilities: Parking available at main trail access
points. Small campsite with toilet, benches and
fire pit at Middle Creek. Good camping facilities
are also available at Whitney Lake, Lindberg,
Upper and Lower Mann Lakes, Garner Lake
Provincial Park, Bonnie Lake (Vilna), Bellis
Lake, Minnie Lake Recreation Area, Moose
Lake Provincial Park, Cold Lake, and at the trailhead towns – Elk Point, Heinsburg, Smoky Lake,
etc. Other rest/camping spots are being developed along the trail

IRON HORSE
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Trail Operator: Riverland Recreational
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Points of Interest: Fort George Buckingham
House Interpretive Centre, Windsor Salt Works
(Lindbergh), the Elk Point Pioneer Museum, historic Heinsburg, Whitney Lakes Provincial Park,
Buffalo Alley (a long line of modern buffalo
ranches), St. Paul Museum, UFO Landing Pad
(St. Paul), Boyne Lake Recreation Area, Garner
Lake Provincial Park, Vilna Lake Golf Course,
oldest operating pool hall in Alberta and world’s
largest mushrooms (both at Vilna). The
Waskatenau railroad trestle is a must see, along
with the giant pyrogy at Glendon, Moose Lake
Provincial Park, Bonnyville and District Museum
and many other local points of interest.
For maps and more detailed information
visit the Iron Horse Trail web site:

www.ironhorsetrail.ca

DEDICATION AND OPENING OF
ALBERTA’S IRON HORSE TRAIL
A new 260 km Multiuse Recreation Corridor
June 8th, 2003, was ‘a dream come true’ for the community groups, trail users, businesses,
municipalities and many other local stakeholders and individuals who support and have
worked towards creating this new multiuse recreational trail corridor. With great fanfare and a
‘cast of hundreds’, the Iron Horse Trail was officially dedicated and opened.

Trail Head

The 260 km Iron Horse Trail is located to the east of Edmonton and runs generally parallel to
and on the north side of the North Saskatchewan River from Waskatenau to Heinsburg, with
a branch running from Abilene Junction northeast to Bonnyville and Cold Lake.
What makes this project unique in Alberta is that, through a shared vision and goals, the 10
municipalities adjacent to the abandoned rail corridor worked cooperatively to secure the
abandoned CN rail line intact for the collective use and benefit of their municipalities. This
included its development and use as a multi use recreation corridor. The 10 municipalities
formed a joint not for profit company, Northeast (NE) Muni-Corr, that in turn negotiated
the acquisition of the ROW from the C.N.R. Upon completion of the land transfer process,
NE Muni-Corr agreed that the Riverland Recreational Trail Society (made up of local trail
users, clubs, community groups and other stakeholders) would be the operator for this new
trail. Riverland works in close cooperation with NE Muni-Corr, the 10 municipalities, trail
user groups, adjacent landowners, and other local stakeholders, towards completing the planning and construction of this spectacular new long distance recreational trail corridor.
Numerous community groups are participating in this process and will also assist in the
ongoing management of the trail.

Ribbon Cutting.

Member municipalities of NE Muni-Corr include: the City of Cold Lake, the M.D. of
Bonnyville, the Town of Bonnyville, the Town of Glendon, the Town of St. Paul, the County
of St. Paul, the Village of Vilna, the County of Smoky Lake, the Town of Smoky Lake and the
Town of Elk Point.
The Alberta TrailNet Society and the Alberta Snowmobile Association have provided
funding and ongoing assistance towards developing the Iron Horse Trail. Alberta TrailNet
would like to recognize the 10 Municipalities, NE Muni-Corr and Riverland Recreational
Trail Society for their vision and leadership, and also thank the many individuals, groups,
and local businesses who have collectively dedicated countless volunteer hours and made
other contributions towards accomplishing this very significant addition to Alberta’s trail
network – the Wild Rose Trail System. We are all enriched through these efforts.

Local Entertainment.

Please note that not all portions of the trail are complete. Trail surface may not be suitable for
all uses.
For full information call 1-877-645-4521 or check out www.ironhorsetrail.ca

Starting Out!

Wagons Ho!
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Historic
Trails

Much of the Alberta segment of the Carlton Trail followed the North
Saskatchewan River and was known as the "North Route", used by fur traders
moving between posts along the river. Between Fort Edmonton and the eastern
Alberta border, no less than twelve trading posts lined the north bank at one
time, affording the only protection against attack by the Blackfoot tribes gathered to the south. After 1849, "free traders" were able to enter into competition
to barter for furs without reprisal from the Hudson’s Bay Company.
Later, when Rev. George McDougall and his son John established the Victoria
Mission in 1863, the Carlton Trail entered into a new phase. Where once the
trail only accommodated packhorses, it now was capable of handling carts and
wagons. The Winnipeg Trail became a vital freight route. Father Lacombe
deserves much of the credit for the trail’s development as he claimed to have
employed the first cart brigade to carry freight over the trail from Red River to
Carlton House in 1862. Victoria, the first permanent settlement between Fort
Pitt and Edmonton along the trail, administered the faith to the nearby Cree. In
1864, George McDougall opened the first Protestant schools west of Manitoba
- one at Victoria and the other north at Whitefish. Father Lacombe established
the St Paul des Cris Catholic Mission southeast of Victoria near present-day
Brosseau. Victoria was later named Pakan, in honor of Cree Chief Pakan, a
friend of the McDougall family.
Excerpts from the book "Historic Trails
in Alberta", written by Mark Anderako
and published by Lone Pine Publishing

W

hen people speak of the old Carlton Trail, they are referring to what
is probably the oldest westward overland trail in Canada. It was the
beaten path linking east and west, crossing the Red River in the heart
of the continent, passing through virgin prairie and parkland in the future
provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta.
The Carlton Trail was named after an important Hudson’s Bay Company post
located on the North Saskatchewan River, midway between North Battleford and
Prince Albert. This trail is known through historic documentation as the Victoria
Trail, Winnipeg Trail, or Fort Pitt and Saskatchewan Trail, depending on the location of its different segments.
The original route of the Carlton Trail came into being with the amalgamation of
the Hudson’s Bay Company and the North West Company in 1821 and the subsequent founding of Fort Pelly as headquarters in the Swan River district in what
is today Saskatchewan. Even then, much of the trail’s general path, though dimly
marked in places, was familiar terrain to fur traders who roamed west from their
posts on the Upper Assiniboine River as far and wide as the Touchwood Hills and
Quill Lakes in central Saskatchewan. For generations, the annual buffalo hunt
had carried the Red River Metis west into the plains along a network of wellbeaten trails leading from Fort Garry to Portage la Prairie.
Between Fort Pelly and Carlton House, there were no connecting waterways to
guide travelers to the Saskatchewan River. Moreover, it was treacherous going
when treading the land between the territories of the friendly Cree and their enemies, the fierce Blackfoot and allies of the Blackfoot nation. Despite such adversities, Hudson’s Bay Company Governor George Simpson, during his journey to
the Columbia District in 1824, braved this passage when few men would dare.
Accompanied by Chief Trader James McMillian and eight company employees,
Simpson and party succeeded despite rumors of ambush, rampaging floods and
the grave threat of becoming lost. In 1841, Simpson used the trail as we know it,
demonstrating the feasibility of extensive overland travel. Within a decade of
Simpson’s trailblazing journey, the Carlton Trail developed into an important link
of a tried-and-true transcontinental trails network.
For the next two decades, the Carlton Trail was the only well-trodden Canadian
overland route between Fort Garry and Edmonton. Beginning from what is now
Portage Avenue in modern Winnipeg, this historic trail stretched for 900 miles
through Portage La Prairie, Minnedosa, Shoal Lake and Fort Ellice in Manitoba.
In Saskatchewan it passed through Touchwood Hills, Humboldt, Batoche, Duck
Lake, Fort Carlton and Fort Pitt. It terminated in what is now Alberta at the
Methodist Mission founded by John McDougall in Victoria (now Pakan), on the
north bank of the North Saskatchewan River, about eight miles south of Smoky

The Carlton Trail was significant in the initial planning of the Canadian Pacific
Railway, when it was proposed as the route across the northwest to the
Yellowhead Pass in the Canadian Rockies. Sir Sanford Fleming, engineer-inchief of the CPR, selected survey party leaders to investigate possible routes
while he personally surveyed the Carlton Trail in 1872, traveling by buckboard
on the well-established trail. Victoria became an important post from which the
survey crews secured supplies. However, when the railway was built in the south,
Calgary soon eclipsed its commercial potential and the Hudson’s Bay post at
Victoria was closed.
The first mail run over the trail was conducted along the lake route between Fort
Garry and Fort Livingston in 1874 by John Matheson who traveled by dog sled.
The service was extended to Edmonton two years later. By 1879, regular crosscountry mail service was conducted along both segments of the Carlton Trail.
These are a few of the many who traveled on the Carlton Trail:
1815 John Rowan Northwest Company - Blazed the trail
1825 Governor Simpson - Hudson’s Bay Company - Declared the trail
1840 Gabriel Dumont - Moved to Fort Pitt
1841 James Sinclair - Guided 200 settlers to BC
1846 Paul Kane - Wandering artist
1858 Captain Palliser - Mapping expedition
1859 Sisters Emerey, Lamy and Alphonse - First nuns west
1862 Overlanders - 97 carts to BC gold fields
1962 Reverends George and John McDougall - Methodist missionaries
1863 Lord Milton and Dr Cheadle - Traveled across Canada for adventure
1865 Chief Big Bear - Moved to Fort Pitt area
1867 Father Lacombe - By dog team to Fort Garry
1871 Captain Butler - By dog teams
1872 Sir Sanford Fleming - CPR survey
1874 Inspector Jarvis - With 23 Mounted Police
1876 Hon. Morris and Treaty Six commissioners
1892 Amirault Ranch - Cattle drive
1909 Poisson - First Paradise Hill merchant
1912 Minnesota Slovenian group - To Deer Creek
1929 Lillian Alling – Walking home to Russia
The new Iron Horse Trail cuts across and parallels portions of the Carlton Trail.
In some places you can still see and place your feet in the original cart tracks of
the Carlton Trail.
Illustration from Historic Trails Alberta, by Mark Anderako © 1985, Lone Pine Publishing, Edmonton, Ab. Reprinted by permission.
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"We’ve Always Done it That Way"
Does the statement, "We've always done it
that way" ring any bells...?
The US standard railroad gauge (distance
between the rails) is 4 feet, 8.5 inches.
That's an exceedingly odd number.
Why was that gauge used?
Because that's the way they built them in
England, and English expatriate built the US
Railroads.
Why did the English build them like that?
Because the first rail lines were built by the
same people who built the pre-railroad
tramways, and that's the gauge they used.
Why did "they" use that gauge then?
Because the people who built the tramways
used the same jigs and tools that they used
for building wagons, which used that wheel
spacing.

the wagon wheels would break on some of
the old, long distance roads in England,
because that's the spacing of the wheel ruts.

Okay! Why did the wagons have that particular odd wheel spacing?
Well, if they tried to use any other spacing,

So who built those old rutted roads?
Imperial Rome built the first long distance
roads in Europe (and England) for their
legions. The roads have been used ever since.
And, the ruts in the roads?
Roman war chariots formed the initial ruts,
which everyone else had to match for fear of
destroying their wagon wheels. Since the
chariots were made for Imperial Rome, they

were all alike in the matter of wheel spacing.
The United States standard railroad gauge
of 4 feet, 8.5 inches is derived from the original specifications for an Imperial Roman
war chariot. And bureaucracies live forever.
So the next time you are handed a specification and wonder what horse's ass came up
with it, you may be exactly right, because the
Imperial Roman war chariots were made just
wide enough to accommodate the back ends
of two war horses.
Now the twist to the story…….
When you see a Space Shuttle sitting on its
launch pad, there are two big booster rockets
attached to the sides of the main fuel tank.
These are solid rocket boosters, or SRBs.
The SRBs are made by Thiokol at their factory at Utah. The engineers who designed
the SRBs would have preferred to make
them a bit fatter, but the SRBs had to be
shipped by train from the factory to the
launch site. The railroad line from the factory happens to run through a tunnel in the
mountains. The SRBs had to fit through
that tunnel. The tunnel is slightly wider than
the railroad track, and the railroad track, as
you now know, is about as wide as two
horses' behinds.
So, a major Space Shuttle design feature of
what is arguably the world's most advanced
transportation system was determined over
two thousand years ago by the width of a
horse's ass.

International Trails Day
is June 5th, 2004

2
0 0Park
2
Legacy
RUN/WALK

Benefits Alberta Trails
Keith Henderson, Legacy Park
Family Festival organizer, presents a cheque to Linda StrongWatson of Alberta TrailNet.
These proceeds from the 2002
Festival 5K Fun Run/Walk are
designated for trail construction in the Edmonton-Fort
Saskatchewan area.
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In September, 2001, delegates from Nova Scotia attended the Rails to Trails Conservancy meeting
in St. Louis Missouri and came home with the idea of forming an international event that would highlight trails worldwide.What started as a little idea is now growing and taking shape.A website has
now been established to promote International Trails Day (www.internationaltrailsday.com). Trail
builders, operators, groups, and users, including schools and communities, are encouraged to hold
trail events on or in the week of June 5, 2004 (International Trails Day, 2004) and register these
events as soon as dates are known on the new International Trails Day (ITD) website.
The committee team is now engaged in gathering data and photos from last year’s June 7, 2003
International Trails Day events. If you would like to post your trail’s past or upcoming events on
this website please contact Dave Carter at dave@trailtc.ns.ca or phone: 902-463-8913,
Fax: 902-463-3305.
This is a great opportunity to further the goal of promoting trails not only in Canada, but worldwide.We have the opportunity to show the rest of the world our spectacular trails, that Canada has
a strong trails movement, and that we are willing to share our resources and experience with
others. Registrations of events for 2004 are now being accepted! Post your trail event today.
Mark your calendars. International Trails Day in 2004 is June 5th

TCT News - Alberta 2003
COMING NEXT SPRING !

Trans Canada Trail

GATEWAY
Alberta/NWT
In Alberta, the Trans Canada Trail’s (TCT)
Arctic Water Route begins at Athabasca and
follows the Athabasca and Slave Rivers north
to Fort Smith, NWT, from there proceeding
onwards to the Arctic Ocean. Like the TCT
itself, this Gateway will celebrate our shared
provincial/territorial border and the spirit of
cooperation and shared connections between
provinces, territories, and people from across
Canada. Official ceremonies for the dedication of this monumental landmark will take
place on June 12, 2004 in Fort Smith.
Everyone is welcome!
The United Nations has proclaimed 2003 the
International Year of Fresh Water. The
Gateway opening will be part of a two-year
celebration whereby hundreds of public,
provincial government and private sector partners in Western and Northern Canada are recognizing the importance of water to the cultural and ecological heritage of Canadians. A
western Canadian initiative entitled THE
WONDER OF WATER has been established
to heighten the profile of water.
The website for this initiative can be found at:
www.wonderofwater.ca

Supporting the Trans Canada Trail
The Trans Canada Trail Foundation offers
supporters of the Trail the opportunity to
become Members of the Trans Canada
Trail. The basic membership plan (Trail
Blazer) is the most popular and costs $75
per year. To cover increasing costs the Trans
Canada Trail recently raised the cost of its

metre sales to $50.00 per metre. Donations
towards 10 or more metres of trail remain at
the previous level ($40.00/metre). For more
information on becoming a member or
making a donation, visit the Trans Canada
Trail website: www.tctrail.ca

Albertan Bikes
across Canada

ON THE TCT
Tom Couture began his 10,670 km
journey on May 10, 2003 at St. John's
Newfoundland, and ended it at Mile 0 of the
TCT in Victoria on October 12, 2003.
Tom Couture meets supporters along the route.

Tom documented more than just his experiences, carrying some of the latest computer and
mapping technology with him on his journey. His equipment system included GPS and Cycle
Computer which tracked position, distance, altitude, gradient of slope, daily temperature and
Tom’s power production and heart rate. This information will be added to a database of information on the TCT and will be used to generate maps and other info to help guide other
Canadians planning trips along the Trans Canada Trail.

For a daily journal and photos of Tom’s journey visit www.tctrail.ca

Canadian Geographic
Hiking Guidebooks
& Maps
TCT GUIDEBOOKS for
NEWFOUNDLAND
& MANITOBA
Price: $24.95 Member: $19.95

Experienced guide – Sue Lebrecht provides a wealth
of insider information on people, weather trail accommodations and trail conditions you will encounter as
you cycle or hike the Trans Canada Trail.
Each chapter is illustrated with easy-to-read maps.
ORDER NOW 1-800-267-0824
OR www.canadiangeographic.ca
Construction underway on the Alberta/NWT
60th parallel TCT Gateway Source: Slave River Journal

Correction:
In our last issue of
TrailTracker ‘Pavilion News’
(Page 4) - the quotations
we credited were from a
speech made by Al
Johnson,Vice President
Canadian Freightways
(CF Canada) and not Brian
McConaghy,Vice President,
TransCanada.We apologize
for our error and any
inconvenience this may
have caused.

For more information about the Trans Canada Trail
in Alberta, please visit our web site
at www.albertatrailnet.com
5
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Partner Associations
In upcoming issues of TrailTracker we will be featuring articles on Alberta’s provincial user group associations.
These associations work in partnership with Alberta TrailNet towards: ongoing development of Alberta’s Wild Rose Trail
System; developing successful approaches for managed recreational access; preventing user group conflicts through cooperation and
planning; and solving issues related to access, management, trail stewardship, signage, safety, education, and the changing recreational trends
and needs of Albertans and Alberta communities. Our first installment features the Alberta Snowmobile Association.
The Alberta Snowmobile Association (ASA) was
founded in 1971. It is a non-profit volunteer organization representing 45 volunteer snowmobile
clubs, which operate, maintain and promote
Alberta’s snowmobile trail network, including the
border-to-border Trans Canadian Snowmobile
Trail (different from the Trans Canada Trail)
The Alberta Snowmobile Association is dedicated to providing strong leadership and support
to member snowmobile clubs to establish and
maintain quality snowmobile trails, which are to
be used in a safe and environmentally responsible
manner to further the enjoyment of organized
snowmobiling
The ASA is committed to promoting safe, responsible snowmobiling in Alberta by continuously
improving safety standards and delivering safety
programs through proactive leadership, stakeholder
partnerships, public education, driver training and
trail enhancement.
The ASA is committed to a leadership role in the
environmentally responsible development and use
of Alberta snowmobile trails by working with the
stakeholders through a sustained program of dedi-

cated funding, research, public education and innovative special projects. Through a partnership with
the Canadian Council of Snowmobile
Organizations (CCSO) and its member provincial
snowmobile associations, the ASA has launched a
coordinated, comprehensive and consistent environmental education campaign throughout Alberta
and other sectors within Canada.
We continue to receive the base funding support of
Alberta Sport Recreation Parks and Wildlife
Foundation. As well, the Association remains situated within the Percy Page Center facilitated by
Alberta Community Development, a facility
second to none in Canada. Alberta Transportation
remains a valuable partner in our Sled Smart Safety
& Education Campaign and Alberta Travel has
joined with us as a partner in the production of the
ASA Snowmobile Trail Map and tourism promotions. The Association also works closely with
Alberta Sustainable Resource Development
through the trail program. The International
Snowmobile Manufacturers Association also plays
an important role in our program delivery.
Towards fulfilling the Association’s vision and
mission, the Alberta Snowmobile Association:

WOW!
T
W a y

O u t

W o m e n

hree members of the Alberta
Snowmobile Association, Darlene
LaTrace of Sherwood Park, Lisa
Marie Pelkey of Red Deer and Louise
Sherren, ASA Executive Director from
Stettler were chosen to represent Alberta
and be part of the Polaris WOW (Way
Out Women) Relay Team, which snowmobiled across Canada. Lorraine Pillman (Red
Deer) joined them as an Honorary WOW rider.
Lorraine did a total of 1258 miles in 8 days
leaving Hudson Bay, Sask. to Grande Prairie. The
ride promotes women riders all across Canada and
they were at the same time raising awareness and
much needed funds for Canadian Breast Cancer
Research. The Alberta segment of the Polaris
WOW ride occurred between Feb. 19- 24, 2003
from Bonnyville to Grande Prairie with media
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Polaris Wow Team: Darlene LaTrace, Marie Pelkey,
Louise Sherren, Honourary Rider Lorraine Pillman Source: ASA

Contact the ASA by phone: 780-427-2695
E-mail: asa@altasnowmobile.ab.ca, or visit
our website: www.altasnowmobile.ab.ca

• takes a leadership role in the advancement of
snowmobile trail development
• provides coordination and support to strengthen
club efforts and activities
• takes an advocacy role for safe snowmobiling
(out reach programs and education)
• builds on current strengths through cooperative
multi-sectoral partnerships
• sets measurable outcomes, and monitors effectiveness in all programs and services
• demonstrates excellence in the programs and
services it provides
• assumes accountability and fiscal responsibility
to ensure efficient and effective use of all
resources and financial sustainability
The association faces new land access and management policies, uncertain weather conditions,
changing snowmobile trends, increased tourism
demands and environmental challenges.
Over the past few years the Alberta
Snowmobile Association, in partnership with
Alberta Transportation, RCMP and Alberta
Centre for Injury Control and Research has
developed a strong Alberta snowmobile safety
program that centers on three key elements:
information, education and community
involvement. The focus is to raise awareness of
safe and environmentally responsible snowmobile operation to students in grades seven to
nine. This age group is targeted, as this is the
age when youth begin to gain independence
and may begin to venture out on snowmobiles
with less adult supervision. The SLED SMART
Snowmobile Safety Campaign has been delivered to over 250 schools and presented to over
23,800
students.
Snowmobile
Safety
Information Kit have also been distributed
throughout the snowmobile community,
enforcement agencies, safety stakeholders,
health units and media partners.

events and local activities along the way to raise
funds. The Alberta team raised over $25,000 in
pledges which became part of the grand total of
$175,000 raised across Canada. Accompanying
the Alberta WOW Team, who completed the 621
mile ride following the Trans Canadian
Snowmobile Trail, were Joyce Martin, Anna and
Danielle Choquet from Bonnyville. Over 200
riders participated along the Alberta route.
Sled Smart Unit Source: ASA

2003 ANNUAL
GENERAL MEETING
The Alberta TrailNet Society held its AGM
on April 26 – 27, 2003, at the Pocaterra
Inn, Canmore. Guest speaker, Steve
Donelon, Heritage Protection Team Leader,
Kananaskis Country (Parks and Protected
Areas, AB Community Development), gave
a stimulating presentation on Trail
Management In Protected Areas Near
Canmore. Highlights included the opportunity to see GIS applied as a land management tool in this area, understand management plan approaches, and participate in
the lively discussion that ensued from
Steve’s very knowledgeable presentation.
Sincere thanks Steve – it was great having
you there.
TrailNet welcomed a new association - the
Alberta Off Highway Vehicle Association
(AOHVA) to its Board of Directors.

Keeping

KIDS
Healthy
Through consultation with provincial
and territorial governments, Health
Canada and the Canadian Society for
Exercise Physiology launched new
resources to help get Canadian children
on their feet and moving. The latest
additions to the Physical Activity Guide
products includes: a family guide, a
teacher’s guide and magazines. These
support resources reinforce the importance of daily physical activity and promote the benefits of being physically
active for two age groups: children, 6 –
9 years of age; and youth, 10 – 14 years
of age.
For Information:
call toll free @1-888-334-9769
or visit the Guide Website:
www.healthcanada.ca/paguide

Alberta TrailNet Society
Board of Directors and officers for 2003/2004
Reg Gunson
President
Lenore Harris
Senior Vice-President
Peter Barr
Vice-President,Trail Development
Betty Anne Graves
Vice-President, Communications & Promotions
Bob Smith
Treasurer
Sheila Thompson
Secretary
Scott Richardson
Past President
Don Watson
Director-at-large
Bob Johnstone
Director-at-large
Ron Leonhardt
Director-at-large
John Jacobs
Director-at-large
Daniel Kyba
Director-at-large
Jeff Gruttz
Alberta Bicycle Association
Jim Thornton
Alberta Equestrian Federation
Louise Sherren
Alberta Snowmobile Association
John Cushing
Cross Country Alberta
Calvin Rakach
Alberta Off Highway Vehicle Association
Alberta Recreation and Parks Association

Linda Strong-Watson
Rob Gardner
Patti Pedersen

Alberta TrailNet Staff
Executive Director
Trail Specialist
Administrative Assistant

Calgary
Red Deer
Millarville
Calgary
Calgary
Elk Point
Calgary
Edmonton
Red Deer
Drumheller
Ponoka
Edmonton
Calgary
Ardrossan
Erskine
Edmonton
Sundre

Edmonton
Medicine Hat
Edmonton

New Recreationalists Agriculture
Leaseholder Website
Recreational Access to Agricultural Public Land. Recent changes to the provincial legislation on public land proclaimed on July 10,
2003 are important to both leaseholders and recreationists. Grazing leases and
farm development leases will now benefit from a clear process for access that
respects the leaseholders who are stewards of these sites, and the public who
wish to enjoy the many natural features of the land.
Recreational users must contact the leaseholder before entering public agricultural land under the Agriculture Dispositions Statutes Amendment proclaimed
July 10, 2003. The Government has set up a website to facilitate this process
that includes the legislation and regulations and how to make contact with the
leaseholder.
Alberta has about 100 million acres of public land that includes about five million
acres of agricultural land leased for grazing and cultivation.This land supports a
diversity of plant and animal life that attracts many outdoor recreationists like
naturalists, hunters and hikers. Most grazing in the forested foothills is under
forest grazing allotments, which are not affected by the changes to legislation.
For more information visit Province of Alberta, Sustainable Resource
Development website: www3.gov.ab.ca/srd/land/reaccess/publiclandaccess.html
7
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2003
TRAIL BLAZER

11759 Groat Road
Edmonton, AB T5M 3K6
Tel: (780) 422-7150
Fax: (780) 422-2663
Toll Free:1-877-987-2457

AWARD

www.albertatrailnet.com

W I N N E R
Jeff Gruttz

We couldn’t do it
without you…
Reg Gunson presenting Trail Blazer award to Jeff Gruttz.

In selecting the recipient of the annual
Trail Blazer Award, Alberta TrailNet looks
for individuals who have dedicated significant portions of their lives in support of
trail development and use, devoting
countless hours of volunteer time and
effort on behalf of the greater Alberta
community. This year’s honoree for Trail
Blazer is Jeff Gruttz of Calgary, Alberta.
Jeff is currently Chair of the Alberta
Bicycle Association (ABA) Recreation and
Transportation Committee. He has
devoted six years to working on provincial cycling advocacy issues. In addition
Jeff is ABA’s rep on Alberta TrailNet’s
Board of Directors and is a member of
the Alberta Trail Advisory Council. Jeff is
a Canadian Cycling Association CANBIKE II trainer; a member of the Calgary
Cyclist’ Education Committee (fostering
cyclists’ education for children, adults and
City staff who use their bikes in the
workplace); a Member of the provincial
Active and Safe Routes to Schools committee; Board member of Calgary
Alternative Transportation Co-op
(responsible for implementing their community bike trailer / handcart program);
1 of 2 Outdoor Recreation Coordinators
for Calgary Parks (program and organizational development work with Calgary’s
major outdoor recreation clubs and site
administration for Clearwater Tipi Site).
Jeff describes himself as a bike / pedestrian / alternate travel modes / sustainable
transportation community livability
advocate.
In addition to all this, Jeff manages to
also Co-chair the Friends of Kananaskis
DESIGN &
PRODUCTION
Heath Fletcher,
FourEyes Visual Designs
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Country’s Volunteer Trail Care Group.
And….as if he isn’t already busy enough,
and just to keep up-to-date, Jeff attends
international trail, bike / ped or greenways conferences once every two years.
Jeff holds a MSc from the University of
Calgary, in Resources and the
Environment with a specialization in
recreational impact. His current life pleasures include seeing:
• the maturation of Calgary’s pathway
users’ attitudes – "pathways alone do
not a city make"
• growing citizen recognition of ‘doorstep
accessibility’ to walking and cycling
opportunities as the key for developing
livable communities

Many thanks to all our members and donors
who have pledged their support to the Alberta
TrailNet Society. Not only is your support
a big boost to TrailNet financially, but your
ongoing support benefits all trail enthusiasts
and will help to continue to build the
Trans Canada Trail in Alberta.
MEMBERSHIP FORM
❑ Yes! I want to support
Trails so sign me up as a Member.
Name ____________________________
Address __________________________
__________________________________
City/Town__________________________
Prov ______________________________
Postal Code ________________________
Phone ____________________________
Fax ______________________________

• partnerships form between Calgary’s
outdoor users to protect natural
resources while sustaining user activities

E-mail ____________________________

• the development of back country selfsupport cycle touring.

Organization

When attending meetings that are just
too far to ‘bike’, it’s not unusual to see
Jeff (rain or shine), after ‘Greyhounding’
to the nearest terminal, unfold his collapsible bike and cycle to the meeting.
Alberta TrailNet takes great pleasure in
welcoming Jeff to the auspicious ranks of
Alberta’s Trail Blazer recipients and in
giving Jeff "the Boot". Thanks Jeff, for
your many volunteer contributions on
behalf of all Albertans and congratulations on becoming our 2003 Trail Blazer!
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$ _____
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$ _____

Make cheque payable to:Alberta TrailNet Society

❑ Yes! I want to volunteer with Alberta
TrailNet or the Trans Canada Trail.
My skills include: ____________________
__________________________________
__________________________________
__________________________________

